Summer Math Assignments
Students Entering Grades 3-8

Students are to log into IXL.com to complete their assigned Summer Math practice. Students are to complete to minimal mastery each of several skills listed for their grade level. Minimal mastery is indicated by a “SmartScore” of 70 and will display a blue ribbon upon completion of each skill.

Each student can log into IXL using the assigned username and password in the following format:
- Username:  firstlast339
- Password:  0000****, where **** is replaced by the student’s four digit lunch code (student ID number).

Example, Joe Smith, with student ID number 9876 would log in using Username:  josephsmith339 and Password:  00009876.

All student usernames have a suffix of 339. All passwords begin with 4 zeroes, followed by lunch code.

Upon return to school, Summer Work for students entering Grade 3 will be accounted for with a comment on the report card; students entering Grades 4 through 8 will receive a homework grade in the first marking period.

Students wishing to work beyond minimal mastery or on additional skills are welcome to do so.